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Shadow hills high school website

Public SchoolShadow Hills High SchoolLocation39-225 Jefferson StreetIndio, California 92203Coordinates333-45-44N 116-16-13W / 33.76222 N 116.27028-W/ 33.76222; -116.27028Coordatas: 33-45-44N 116-16-13W / 33.76222 N 116.27028-W / 33.76222; -116.27028InformationTypePublicEstablished2009PrincipalGabriel P.
FajardoFaculty77.59 (ETP)[1]Registration2 087 (2018-19)[1]Student/Teacher Ratio26,90[1]Color(s) MascotKnightWebsitewww.shadowhillshs.com Shadow Hills High School is a public high school from grades 9 to 12. It is located in northern Indio, California, United States. Other high schools in the area are Indio High School, La Quinta
High School and Palm Desert High School. The main feeding schools are Indio Middle School and Desert Ridge Academy, which replaced the former Woodrow Wilson Middle School in 2009. History Shadow Hills High School opened on August 31, 2009, with approximately 600 first- and second-year students. The high school is the
fourth in the Desert Sands Unified School District. Shadow Hills has 84 classrooms, a 400-seat performing arts theatre, an 80-seat conference room and a three-court gymnasium. In July 2012, Marcus Wood, the former principal of John Glenn Middle School in Desert Sands Unified, succeeded Doug Bluth, recently retired, as the school's
second principal. [4] One year after obtaining his Ed.D., Dr. Wood was promoted to Senior Director of the Curriculum, Education and Evaluation at the District Office. Former SHHS Deputy Director Gabriel P. Fajardo was hired before the 2017/2018 school year to fill the vacancy. Shadow Hills High School Athletics participate in the Desert
Empire League. Shadow Hills class of 2012 baseball player Taylor Ward is drafted by the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim. Performing Arts The Kingdom Regiment, the Shadow Hills High School walking group, first received worldwide recognition after participating in the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival on April 13 and 20
alongside Big Gigantic. With 34 students from the local marching group, the Kingdom Regiment performed a remix of Can't Hold Us and I Need A Dollar with Big Gigantic and gained local fame for their performance at one of the largest music festivals in the world. In 2015, the Kingdom Regiment was featured in the one-direction clip for
Steal My Girl. On September 30, 40 members of the group were taken to a local national park in Southern California, where the clip was filmed in the morning until the early evening. Recently, the Regiment was recruited to perform live on the set of composer Lisa Bielawa's new series Vireo: The Spiritual Biography of a Accuser, an
episodic opera presented on KCET. Royal Voices in Harmony, the school's choir program, is led by Kaylon Mcgee. The program consists of 3 choirs: mixed choir, which is to all students without audition, Bella Voce, a set of women available for students 10 to 12 years old with a required audition, and Chamber Singers, a choir for students
10 to 12 years old with a required audition. The Chambers and Bellas have competed in many competitions in places like Disneyland and Carnegie Hall. The choirs were both recently placed at the Form Music Festival in Anaheim, California. The Chamber Singers placed third and the Bella Voce placed second, meaning they are both
invited to return for the judges by invitation next year. Notable Alumni Tyson Miller- Pitcher for the Chicago Cubs Taylor Ward- Infielder for the Los Angeles Angels References - a b c Shadow Hills High. National Center for Education Statistics. Recovered may 5, 2020. Students are designing the image of the new high school - KESQ.com.
[Permanent dead link] ' [1][dead link] - DSUSD Ads - New Shadow Hills High School Principal Announced. Web1.dsusd.k12.ca.us. Archived from ads/DispForm.aspx?ID-23-source- the original Check -url-value (help) on 2012-12-24. Recovered 2012-08-29. Shadow Hills grad Taylor Ward signs angels contract. Two new campuses in the
valley are back after the lessons of the first month MyDesert.com The Desert Sun External Links DSUSD School District.ca: Shadow Hills High School Web page DSUSD School District.ca: Shadow Hills High School Retrieved from This resource page provides links to information that families can use at home to support their successful
student with distance learning at the beginning of the 2020-2021 school year. Students are expected to participate in both synchrony (teacher and student working together) and asynchronous (teacher and student working separately). Different from the days when we closed last spring, Students are required to participate each day and
grades will be awarded.2020-2021 School begins with distance learningFed the governor's order for schools to open with distance learning in counties that are on the COVID-19 county watch list, DSUSD will begin classes on Wednesday, August, 19th. More information, including class assignments for students, will be provided by e-mail
by teachers. Please make sure to complete the registration process through ParentVUE so that the school has the current contact information. Thank you families, we look forward to an excellent school year where relationships, student engagement, rigorous learning and School connection are the basis of what we provide at Shadow
Hills High School. Mr. Fajardo, Principal of ThinkBelieveACTchieve At Shadow Hills High School, all students will be prepared for a dynamic future through a rigorous, standards-based program, will be dedicated to relevant learning pathways and will be through literacy-based teaching practices and through skilled professional
relationships. Our vision at Shadow Hills High School is to foster a growth mindset among all of our students, encourage academic achievement and promote global citizenship. We strive to develop critical thinkers who analyze today's issues to create solutions for tomorrow. The seal is the official mark of the school. It depicts the history of
the school and is a symbol of its excellence. The seal is made up of various symbols and the school motto. Knight sallet (helmet)- nobilityColumn - consistency and courage Oak leaves - great forceGauntlet - leadershipTorch - truth and intelligenceBook - education and learningSwords - justiceSun - lifeCastle tower - safety and protection
Scroll - wisdom We wear our school colors with pride showing that we belong to a family - we are royalty, we are KNIGHTS! The California School Directory and the related data files of public schools and districts (collectively called Directory), contain information about schools, districts and administrators of California schools and districts
that are voluntarily self-deported by local education agencies (LEA) to the California Department of Education (CDE) as a public convenience. Because the information is voluntarily self-deported, the directory does not contain information for each LEA and the information in the directory may be out of date or may have errors, omissions,
typos and other inaccuracies. Therefore, the information, or lack thereof, in the directory should not be used for any purpose and should only be used to communicate with the AEA. The CRC makes no representation or guarantee, express or implied, with respect to directory information. For information on LEA accreditation, please visit
the U.S. Department of Education's accreditation and quality assurance web page. PRINCIPAL MESSAGE Welcome to Shadow Hills Elementary! A university education starts here... Our team of educators and support staff is there to ensure that every student has an exceptional educational experience. This year, we will focus on writing
skills through the use of Thinking Maps. Thinking Maps offers our students a way to organize their thoughts in a consistent and consistent way that dramatically improves their writing. In the area of social development, we are continuing our Character Counts programme, which focuses on the development of to succeed. Starting in
September, we will focus on one specific character trait per month. Students will be honored to have demonstrated the stroke of the month. Participation is crucial to our success. As a result, we rely on our Families in Shadow Hills to help us get our students to school on time every day. There will be a design for two brand new bikes at
the end of the first semester. Semester. with perfect assistance, no late marks, or early release marks will be entered into the drawing.  Remember that we have Saturday school from September.  Thanks to our Saturday school retention program, absent students can receive credit for an absence until Saturday school. We encourage
parents and families to volunteer in Shadow Hills.  There are many ways to volunteer and make a difference in children's lives.  Please stop or contact me to discuss ways to volunteer or any other topic.  Let's make this year a very extraordinary year for our students. Respectfully, Joel Avia, Principal Learn more about how to get involved
Homes for Rent and For Sale near this school This school is rated on average school quality compared to other schools in California. Students here have about average measurements of college preparation, ... Plus this school has about average results in the way it serves disadvantaged students, and students perform about average on
state tests. The test scores at this school are about the same as the state average, although they are still lower than the state's best performing schools. Because test scores in some states are so low, many students in this school may not be performing at the academic level. Advice to Parents Notice something that is missing or
confusing? Equity Disadvantaged students in this school perform about as well as other students in the state, but this school may still have performance gaps. Parent tip Student Results by Percentile College Preparation Low-Income and Underserved Students All Other Students in the School Environment
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